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A supreme solution to convert DVD to DivX, AVI, MP4, WMV for playing on all popular digital
players, 4Media DVD Ripper can fast and easily rip any DVD to all video and audio formats,
such as AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, MP4, H.264/AVC, RM, MOV, M4V, XviD, 3GP, MP3, WMA, WAV, RA,
M4A, AAC, AC3, and OGG. The DVD rip software also enables you to extract pictures from DVD
in batches.

The expert DVD ripping software also can convert DVD for playing on various multimedia
players. It classifies all output formats by device type, thus you can quickly find the
right format for your iPod, iPhone, Apple TV, PSP, PS3, Zune, PMP, mobile phone, MP4
Players, Windows mobile or other portable multimedia devices.

4Media DVD Ripper provides dozens of output setting and features such as merging, cropping,
clipping, splitting video, editing effects, adjusting subtitle and adding watermark for you
to rip and create perfect videos from DVD movies.

Key Functions

DVD to various videos for multiple devices
Rip DVD to AVI, MPEG, WMV, MP4, MOV, DivX, H.264/AVC, RM, XviD, 3GP, MP3, WMA, WAV, RA, M4A,
AAC, AC3, and OGG for playing on iPod, iPhone, Apple TV, PSP, PS3, Zune, mobile phone,
Windows mobile, etc.

Capture screens of DVD in batches
Extract pictures by given interval from DVD movie, and save as PNG, JPG, BMP, GIF static
pictures for future review.

Retrieve DVD info online
4Media DVD Ripper has the capacity to retrieve the DVD info online to complete your DVD info
such as DVD cover, title names, film name, director.

High DVD ripping speed
The DVD rip software will take full advantage of your computer resources and offer you the
highest speed to rip DVD.

Key Features

Retrieve DVD info online
4Media DVD Ripper has the capacity to retrieve the DVD info online to complete your DVD info
such as DVD cover, title names, film name and director.

Merge and split DVD files
To get a continuous movie, merge several DVD titles into one file for converting; When
feeling the DVD movie is too long, this DVD ripping software can split it into several parts
by certain split size or time.

Clip video segments from DVD
Clip your favorite parts from a DVD title, then output the segments respectively or merge
into a whole one.

Video size cropping
Crop video size and define the screen height/width to cut off the parts you dislike.
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Amend image quality, apply video effect
You can perfect the video image quality by adjusting brightness, contrast, saturation, and
choose a special effect from dozens of options like old film, shadow, sand.

Adjust output video subtitle
4Media DVD Ripper gives you the ability to choose the subtitle and adjust its transparence,
vertical position and font color to fit your favor.

Add picture or text watermark
Either adding text mark in the font style you like or adding any format picture mark is
supported with adjustable transparence, vertical and horizontal position.

Set multiple formats for one file
Set multiple formats for one DVD title or chapter at the same time to get different formats
files from the same source.

More and optimized output formats
Provide much more output formats and classify them by device type to make you quickly find
the right format for iPod, iPhone, Apple TV, PSP, PS3, Zune, mobile phone, etc.

Bitrate Calculator customizes video size
Using the Bitrate Calculator, you can get the DVD file converted with the size you want.

Multithreading and batch process
With multithreading and batch process supported, this DVD rip software can rip many DVD
titles or chapters at the same time.

Extra features ease your job
4Media DVD Ripper supports running in background and checking for updates automatically, and
provides English, German, French, Chinese, and Japanese for your choice.

 

System Requirements 

OS: Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista
Processor: 1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM: 256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk: 30MB space for installation
Graphic Card: Graphic Card
Others: DVD-ROM drive
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